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graduate psychology trainees. still tend to receive.thore negative
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!In the past several years, I have been training graduaty

psychology students in consultation. The training is both

didactid and experiential. All QI the students do both

traditional academic assignments plus work in a childnTelated-, ,

agency. In Appendix A is a summary of the training competancies

and activities.

By the end of the first year of training I had noticed a

strange (to me) difference between the men and. women trainees..
.I realized that women (but not men) were reporting difficulties

"doing things" at their sites and that.most women (but not most

men) got at least one negativeolien-ended comment along with

slightly lo iver numerical ratins froM their supervisors. One
,

. male did ge.t one "negative" '''do ment, "Acts feminine."

This'fact,:substantiate onsistently over the next 3 years,

caused me to try to train the women and men in ways that would

faCilita te thei.il appearing at-ease, in charge, and strong inn

their setting. ....Essentially.'i'taught group leadership skills,

told them about the. imporiAnce of eye contact and body orientation,

videotaped tough rtle-plays, did power simulations etc. (Conoley,

1980a): It also caused me to take a hard look at me and how I

must appear to the young female psychologists. I was, early in

my career, the youngest and only female on a 35 member psychology%,

faculty. I ,have,reported'on my own activities elseiThere (Conoley,

1980b), but essentially(' became "connected" to powerful

°people and activities -at the University and ilk the community.
t

I noticed' that female.sttdents stopped saying they could not

(were.not,allowed to) do certain activities. In the ,main,

/Mr
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owever although females' ratings/got higher every, year, they

remain dutstripped by their male counterparts.

I decided to do a comptehensiVe anilysis of the trainees

on all the variables I had access to including input:process,

And outcome measures.

i
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I.

Method

Subjects
1

Twenty One male and.35,female graduate students, all white,

between the ages of 21. and* 36 make up the sample. All were

- enrolled in 60 hours masters or doctoral training mainly in School

Psychology, but also some in social, clinical, and educational

psychojogy, special eduCation, and nahageMent. Some of their

evaluations came from field.based supervising psychologists

(at both doctoral an&masters.level) who had at least 3 years

of post degree experiehce. There were 12 female'and 12 male
.

supervisiors.

4
Instruments °/

'0'

a
e '

A variety of measuring devices were employed,A-thirty eight
.

.

item eiralUation instrument was, ccopleted twice each year for
.

'!,
.. 1

each .trainee (Appendix 13), Audi d,,as were
,

4 .

structured dogaccountS of each.consultatiln secs -ion. (Appendix
a

The trainess'' backgrounds were noted in terms of age, prior

,experience and degree, overall CPA's, and academic performance.**
--

in the consultation:course.

o

C Procedures

Input prOcess and outcome variables werecollected and
-

analyzed
4t!lt

with a variety of statistical procedures due to data
..

heterogeneity.' The process data to be presented'represe'nts 541
I

. - ...... t.- t
, (Females-' N=243; Males' N=298) consultatiOn s ssiohs over a 3.

year period.

5'
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Results.

I put-vari,ablet

No differences wdxe,apparent between males and females.

in age (Male X=26.4; Female X=2,6); prior 'degree (modal degree.

=BA in psychology; years experience (MaIe X=3.8. years; Female

X=3.9 yea.rs) overall GPA (Male X=3.76; Females-3.80); and

course perfortance (modal grade for both =A) The only perSon
to fail the course was a male) "B's" were earned equally by'

males and females.

Process Variables

'
o

Male,and -female consultants were compared along the following
process diMensions using the self report structured log as. . .

the data sourc,e- 'with whom did they consult, which mOde1.0

they chose, the various verbal processes used,.components of

the remedial plan they,developed with the consultee; number of

interview's used to complete a conSultatiOn case; and'fihally;
:

the problems they worked on. The results of these analysis
I are presented in.Tablps 1, 2, .3, 4, 5; 6. These tables repOrt

-

the requencies'of..the coUnsultants' activities trarvformed*

into er entagei to aflow foi- ease ofcompaOson.

These same'data were ahalyred 'using a multiple discriminant
analysis to ddscover which"of the many differences between the
males and females were signinficantly different'from chance.

I
r °

_tlese results are indicated on Tablets 1, 2,- 3, 4, S y astericks..
.

.

,

. Thissanalysis revtaled iffereeces in consuftee choice with,. . .. , ,

4
-

A.males ,morelikely to cdhSult'tvith admimestrators and counselors -k,
,

Ve '. .

it
andfemales more ljA withto consults mth teachers (who were mainly.4

4
,

.
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females); in,choice of consultation model with emales more

likely to engage in behavioral and client cente ed models, and

males more likely to use consultee centered, adtcaciond pro-,

gram; in consultation problem with females more ikely. to work on °

behavioral (act,ing odt) problems and maies more likely to work

with wnsultepi on problems with parents: and in length of 'case

with male consultants tending to have more interviews per case

than female consultants. Consultants also showed perceived
4

differences in 11 of 17 verbal processes they use with cortsultee's

with men appearing more active and "in charge" an women as.

son'ewhat on the non-directive, collabortive end of the continium.

j

There were appa'ren'tly no differences in the type of remedial.
plans developed by'male and fd female consultants. Those data

are given as Table 6.

Outcome Variables

. ,

,Systematic different es are 'apparent on the, 38 item skill's
--.,_ e ,

,.-
,

,assessment device. In Table 7 is a'suairysof.those findings.

Aithough these statistically 'significant' differences are slight

it is interesting,to note that males alitceiredfemales on 29

?1of the 3.8,skills. In addition the open-epded comments about ;

1

females included: "comes on too' strong"; "seems too'bTusque

or assertive"; "doesn.'t dress up enough"; "not professioanl

looking" (or ."very Professional and .elegant looking");;"seems
- .504`dependent." The pattern was for most women 94% to receive

at least one negative comment while most ma', 963 received'onty-.

12> -

.

. ,positive comments:

O

7
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. Discussion

There are.certain4limitations to the data presented that

Should be highlighted before discussing the results'. First,
.

.
. ,

intents of the process ,data, some of the logs. might be affected,
:

by memory because the consultant filled it out after the

sessionwas over. Not ail are vulnerable to this because many

of. the sess4ons were taped and. the consultant filled out the

log while listening to the 'tape. Secondly, as with all coding

schemes there were uncodable statements that might have been

important to investigate. And finally, there may have been ?me

selectivity in handing in logs. There was certainly a'bias
,>for men to hand in more. reports even- though there were fewer

male consultants:

Despite these limitations, I feel.these data are somewhat.

informative about female ,psychologists' training in externship
sites. I see a pattern emerging from the data that looks like
this: yo.ung women psychologists work mainly with same sex

consultees of relatively low status in the organization. They.
..

.
.

.concentrate on classroom problemS using the , more traditional
0-, ,

.models of consultation. Durini interviews' with teachers they.
,

.
..,

,..

..,tend to be relatively pasSive,_ and make mainly non - directive,. .

nonthreatening, and. cellaborative statements, The femal

psycholbgiet tends .to end her involvement with a case in a.

----- ,,
,.

relatively Short time and not .make malty visits. .

.
.

>Despite these differences the female psychalcIists sho eTial
'flexibility as her male COunterpait'in devdlopi emedial.1 .

I ' 'lans for the,.clierit.
..-

8
- *
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In contrast,young male psychologists, are more likely to be

involved with admiliistrative.or quasi- administrative staff. who

are often males. They tend to use more risk taking or systemic

.models of consultation (advocacy, consA1tee centered, prograin).

In addition, they perceive themselves to be mote active,

directive, expertqin their sessions with teachers, tending to emit

itand.elicit many statements. The male consultants tend to work
with consultees and to check back with ,them for a relatively

.

-long time---up to 11 sessions, for a single case. They tend to

involve themselves with'extra-classroom activities especially

as a'liaison with Parents,

Two things jump out at me. First, thp male .psychologists
in the setting act more loike the males drpthe setting` do.

They are active, systemically involved and th'ey tend to asso-
ciate with available other-males., Conversely, the femalV

psychologists, dlthoUgh obviously competent in terms of inter-.

vention,'act more like the female teachers with whom they mainly
associate.

Second, the male trainees stay more actively involved
.41

with their cases. One interpretation might be that the females
do the job faster! Even if this were true, however,, we know
from other related research (Tyler & Fine, 1974; White & Fine,
1976) that intense involvemeht and follow -up contaet are per-

_

ceived as very deskreable by consultees. On this second point,

4
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-'be assured that all students, male and female, were told, of this.

.finding and-encouraged to act-accordingly. Why are the males..

0 ,more likely to do so?

It seems that part of the
. , .

difference in eittieme eirt-Itions.. .

,between the consultants might be explained by the 1)-perceived
:..

.activity leyels Of the consultants 2) All&greater V.isiblj.ty -

of the males and 3) the tendency for the ma'les,to associate
.

with'a major coritributor to the evaluation. -The supervi:sing4
a

psychologist would typically elicit feedback from principals.

or Other support staff before completing the evaluation.

There were no apparent effects, of supervisor sex on supervisee
ratings. Male and female supervisors'bth preferred male
trainees.

The open -ended comments about the students; may also be,

instructive to trainers. Females received manymore comments
about appearance (this has been found in other studies). One

'male received such acdmment. Female trainees were often

complimented on their looks. One principal, however, reported-
that the student was "not polished" and "didn't look professional ".

\It seemed that on a few occasions the consultant had delivered

resource materials'to teachers, on,other than her regular°
plaCement day, wearing jeans. The feedback is important and,

was immediately responded to. It is interesting however,-
that her dre'ts was noticed (the teachers in th ol wore.

. -
-jeans) and not her extra hours of service. Many male trainees.

received such praise for "above the call Of duty" invol ement.

10
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The women were apparently given a narrower band' o f approptiate
$

behaor than were men: No male was called aggressive or
'

..
,

brusque. -, Women were said to "come on too strong." The world
-

- not being.a fair place, lowever, women ,were also criticiied
:,...,

.. ,

' fox being overly depend,bn or hysterical.
,

V
- I have alterna't'ely conceptualized the problem

irig in thefemale (train hbr!), in.me (poor modeling'or 1
)

status); or in theeAvit4anment (women's work!).. I lean toward

the person-environment interaction alternative. In an analogue

study of consultatioA (Conoley Conoley, in.press) male and
%female consultants performed similarly onmany of the variables,

mentioned previously as shoWing significant differences. This
o

,study was,$however, an analogue. The point of that study was
, .

,not
-

even to test for *sex differences, but with the data reported!
0

. f---
. .in this paper in hand, I. and .iodda (Note 2) re-analyzed:. Nothing there:

'In otherds (I think), the females have the behaviors shown

by men in their repertoire but don't show them because Of the8
* 5

male dominated externship culture or women grossly underestiMate

theiactivifiy levels in, terms of process variables. This last

possibility-is" clearly testable and deserves some attention.

,The _findings of.others on this panel leads me to hypothesize,

hOwever; that -there are differences in psychologist behaviors

and that these are exacerbated ,by the curture, ,norms,' and

climate of raining,sites:

'NOw'what? The problems of transfer of training are

approachable through rOlre' play and simulation, although there

is already a lot of that in'the-training sequence. , My visibility
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10
and connectedness with school administrators seems to have
som4 positive spillover: effects on students. It may be time.'d
It.may be the.gradual

'evolution'of school psychology-into 'a
primarily doctoral rather than.masters level occupation. In.

the meantime,,teachrng isznot enough. Social change, however
Ilk 0 ,slow, is perh6s the only answer. ,- :

4

z .
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Table 1

12

Percentage of Consultatibh to Various Consultee's--

Consultees

Colesultant's' "Teachers Admin. Counselors Staff Parent
'Female 55 A 37, 4 0 it 23 23

Male 45 4 63 i4 100' 77 77.

<.001

V
--41

Table 2

Choice of Consultation Model

Models

Consbltee-Consultants Behavioral Advocacy 'Process Centered Program
Female 0 4 10 c.

23
. -

Male .51 7(4 90 'V 77
,

'44 ft 24, 4'

56 4(') 76 44-

.
-* p. <.001

4,

4+1

O

15 .
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-table 3

Verbal ProcessesUsed During Consultation

ProcesSes Females Males

Prob. F.D. 1 49 4

Prob. iknalysis 2 44

Plan Developed 3 35

Eval. Prin. Plan 4 48

) Offer to Aare 40
responsibility 5

4

Share Informatioh .6 40

Prob. Vor InformatXon 7 35 '4

Verbal SRt 8 37.41

Direct Confront 9 47
.

Indirect Confront 1.0 ''24

,Provide Alternatives 11 44 41-
(

Summarize 12 38 1.

Encourage 13 .38 *L.
.

Validatipn 14 42

. Clarify 15. 44 +
..: .

Empathize 16 44

Probe for Feelings 17 40 4".

51

65

52

160

60

65

c 63

,

,
95

. 76

56

62'

62
....

,

it
58

i

56

.0e 56
.

60

'

4:p <.000l

16
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Percent of Consultation Interviews
..

14

Table 4

In a Single Case

Consultant Interview

1 '1 '2 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10. 11

® Female'

Male

49

50,

43

57

42

58

54

65

35

654

20

804

19

8144

13 0 0

87-''1,0014100

0

100

<.0001

Table

Consultation Prob'lems

O

a

Consultant-

Problems

Withdrawn . 'Academic Behavioral Parental

Female 52 34 56 * 47
. .

.

Male 48 66 ' 43 , 53

* p. <.0001



Table 6

Consultation Plans Developed,

Components _FemaleS Males

Parent Conference

Curriculum Change

. .

36

41

..

64

' 58

Staff Development
(4

35°, 65

nservice Training 2 72

R91e Play 29 71

Advocacy 28 72.

Positive Reinforcement 41
. t 0 59

Aversive, Conditioning 35 6S

Differential Reinforcement 48 52

Teteher Meeting

lb

37 63

Modeling 29 71

Piomptipe 32 68

Change S. 32 68

Respohse Guidance , . 20 -80

Nori-Conting rcementtReinfo ' 33 68.

..---.

Task Afterati n 48 > 52.

k

Extinction 48
.

,
52

Counseling,. ,

26 74

Testing 41
s 60

Classroom Observation '40 60

A

No significant differences between these .

%AA

18
-\1



Table 7

Summary'of Evaluation Data'from_Field Supervisors

Concerning Trainees

Males Females

General Competencies

1.

2.

S.

4.

6.

7,

4.27Evaluation Assessnient 4.46*.

Intervention' 4.52* ift 4.09

Communication- Collaboration 4.43 4.36

'Consultation 4.35* 4.13

Inserrice Training *
3.00 4.33,

Research/Program aluation 4,0 4,t6

Interpersonal Styles 4.72* 4.0

Overall 4.68* 4.02

<.05

t

MR



o APPENDIX,A,

Competencies of Year -long Consultation Training

Coinpetency I.,arnihg experience Assessment

Knowledge of;'.four -1.
theoretical' models
of consultation:
nental health, beha-
viox,al, advocacy, and-62.
process A.

3.

Ability to ngage in
the four t4dretical 1.
models at 4ppropriate
times according to the
presenting's4ituation 2.

,Readings by Caplan, Schein,
Biklen, Stein,

Altroccii Alpert; Sargson,
and others,
Written papers comparing
-and contrasting models -

Class lectures by instructor
on each of the ,models-

4. Development of annotated
bibliography on the con-
sultation models
Role plays during seminar,
supervision, and laboratory
training sessions
Case presentations with
appropriate models des-C
cribed
One day/wk field place-
ment doing Consultation
Supervisory meetings
fdtused on the development
Of consistent models
Paper olecribing synthesized
model at the end of the year
Laboratory training and prac-
tice during supervisory
meeting.

2. Videotapes of supervision

3.

bility to synthesize 1.
a persona; model of
consultation inter-.
vention 2.

.Expertise in listening 1.
and feedback skilts

Ability to both enter
into and 'terminate
smoothly from indi
vidual consultative
relationships

Written assignments
assessed, correc-
tive feedback given,
and assignments
resubmitted if

.

necessary until
attainment of at
least a B grade

1. Supervisor feed-
back on role plays
and case presen-
tations

2. Field supervisor
feedbadk on prac-
ticum experiences,

1. Assessmentof
videotapes'of su.
pervisory sessions.

2. Assesment of
. written statertent.,5

.1. assessment of
video and audio tapes
2, FeedbacW froM
field supervrsors

analyzed aldng these dimensions 3. Feedback from
3. Audiotapes of consultative peers.

sessions ralyzed *- 1. Assessment of.an
1. Class lec ure and discussion "Entry:paper" 0..

of ,entry and termination 2. Assessment of,de-
issues scription of entry in

2. Actual entry to and tgrmi- supervisory meeting
nation from the piacticum 3. Feedb4ck from liejd.,
organization'

3.. Role pl
e

.ays.
supervisors . -

Knowledge of the contracts
. :7--). Assessment of

,

4. Development of sample

theory and application 1. Class lecture and discussion evaluation instru- -7-'df evaluation methods on evaluatidnitheory presented ments /by evaluation expert' 2. Results of student '2. Development of appropriate initiated evaluatiOn
assessment instruments to - procedure0
investigate: (a) Consultant
effectiVeness; and (b) Organi-

. zational. needs *#: -
/

3. Undertaking of evaluation 0
consultation services with

. appropriate data analysil9
. 20 , , ..



C.
a

Competency
, -

Learning experience" Assessment

Ability to design and
deliver in-servrte

*.training to consUlfees

1. Development of needs assess-
ment instrument

'2. Development of an in-service
program with appropriate

' didactice and experiential
element's.

3. Development af 1n-service
' evalation instruments

Expertise, in design and 1. .Class lectures and discds
implementatian.ofpre- sions on community mentalventiAre mental health health concepts' fstrategics 2. Written proposal for pre-

Ability to diagnose orga-
nilational variables and
design, .implement, and
evaluate appropriate. .in-
tervention
Expertise in the code of
ethics governing - psycho -...2. Class discus ion of code

.. ..logists as described in ', 3 Supervisory sesgions.devoted
the APA code of ethic$ ta development of understanding .-

t. ofethnical issues r..

Awareness of personal.imi- 1. Laboratory training'aimedpact in fhe,consMta.tive at increasing self awareness'--
relationship .

2. Supervisory session devoted
-..

. - to giving and receiving of feed
back about ger'Sonal 400,,,

ventive intervention in 'Pra.
_titum organization
1. Diagnosis of sthierviOry

c-

group as ainJarganEzation
2. Developffient implementation
and evaluation of an appro-
priafe inter4-ention
1. Reading APA code of ethnics

1 Needs-assessment
and evaluation in-t
strunent
2. When in-service is
actually delivered, o
the spot supervision
3: Grading of plOimed
in-service

.

1 Asspssment of
writ-Oen proposals
2.' Fie d and univer-
sity su rVis

s smeht of actual
preventive intervention
1. Feedback from peers
2. Assessment by
supervisor
3. ReasSes§ment of
supervisory grow

I

9

7.4
t.

1. Field and univer-,
sity supervisors
assessment of such-
characteristics as
openness, levels of

characteristics that interact .. anxiety, and self;.
-. with professional role disdlogur°e, and -

amount ofiimpro-
vement in cansul-

i
. tation skills over'

21

tile.year
2.Artalysi? 'Of video:

taxies of supervi-
sary sessions

4
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Appendix B

School Psychlogist Trainee Evaluation F
,

Date of Evaluation:

&

Trainee: l'

.

Field.Supervi'sor:

Univers34ty Supervisor;
C

1

Directions: he ratingsof trainees should be tased.4pon actual
.

bserv0.4ioh and /or reports received-from staff, parents",..x

tudents, etc:, regar .rid trainee perf.ormance. Circle
= 2/ he number of th4 eCkl that best describes the intern's

ompetence gs given'd the descrIption.lielow,. Rate each
ategory tndependently: A desoirtitipn of scale points,s providesd bew. 6,.. . '.I

ti e
*. : 4'
1

, Ste a1 - competence considered to be in-need of further*.trainind and7O
*require-additional growth, maturation, and change on the. part ofthe trainee in order for him/her to effective in the Vious
skill areas; .

.
Ar---N-

%, . .:. ft" , . .. . , , .2 -.competencies currently considered t0',1(07elow average but which,
- ,, with further supervision and expbii.1,:elee are expected :Co develop.satisfactorily; close supervision 2.s' required.;

.

-
, ,3 - competence at least at minimal level nec6seary for- functioning

,3- ..with moderate supervision required; ,. ,..

, -.,..

compRtencies assessed to be above'airefage,'suggesting'a,minidal
need for supervision; ,..

.t

, .

.

competencies very developed and reflect pibility for indepen-
dent-funptioning with little no supervision reqtAired;.

NQ Data - antufficient data to make. rating at this time.-

1
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. School Psychologist

General Competencies

1. Evaluation - Assessment

r" .

.

Trainer Evaluatio FoimY

411 Rating

-Intellectual
Social-Emotional
Intei-viewing Skills
Behavioral Assessment
Ability to Integrate Data . .

1

1

1

1

1

2
2
2
2
2

Qther (
1 2

2. Intervention
.

practicality , , 1 2
Appropriateness to Problems. ., . . 1 2
Specificity of,Recommendations . . 1 2
Provision far-Followup . . , .63

Implementation .

. , '1

1

2
2

Actual%Followup * 1 2

3. Communication and Collaboration.

Teacher Conferencing . . . , -. 1 2
Parent_Conferencing 1 2
Administrative Conferencing. . . . 1° 2
Case Staffing --..,

6 . 1 2
,

;, Reporting (written). . .... -.,- . 1 ' 2

, 4. Consultation'

'Problem/Need Identification, . . 1 2
.Plan Formulation .... . . . 1 2.
'Plan Implpmentation 2
Follprup and Evaluation 1 2

In- service Training

Planning V 2.
Ipplementation 2
Followup and Evaluation . . . « . 2

23

3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data

3 4 5 No Data
.3 4 5 No Data
3 4 ,5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3' 4 5 No Data
3 4 5. ,No Data

3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5, No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data

t

* 3 4 5 No Data.
3
3

4
-4

5
5

No Data-
No Data.

3 4 5 No Data

-3 4 5 No Data
3 4 5 No Data
3° 4 5 No Data



(1,i23) .Consultant's name
Consultee's name

(4) role
(5) sex
(6) age

Client \di scussed :

(7) sex
(8) age

(9, '10) Case #'
(11,12) Interview #

Appendix C

STRUCTURED CONSULTANT LOG

(1'3,14,15) Referral date
(16,17,18) Interview date
(19) Organization
(20) Model off' ,consultation

Client-centered ,.

Consultee-centered
Behavioral
Process:*
Advocacy
Program

1. Check as may processes as you employed during yis interview and rank .order the top 3 (in terms of frequency).

(30) 'indirect confrontation
(31) providing anernatives
(32) summarizing
(33) encouraging.
(34) validating
(35) clarifying
(30 empathizing N;
(37) pfobe for feelings
(38) other (specify)

(21)' problem Identification
(22) problem analysis',
(23) plan developed
(24) evaluation of prior plans
(25) offer to share responsibility
(26) shrre information

,(27).probe for information
(2$) verbal AeinfOrCement
(,40) direct clinfrontation,

2. What are some components of the plan

(41) parent conference
(42) curriculum change,
(43) staff development
(44),inservice,
(45) role playing
(46) advocacy
(47) additon of.a positives

reinforcer.
(481 removal of-an aversive
(49) .differential reinforcement

of'other behavior
(50):involved teachers

meeting
(51)modeling

Rate the receptivitY/of your consultee

(62). very closedr, 1 2 .

developed?

(52), prompting
(53) establishing, remOing or

al,tering an SD
(54) physical response

guidance '

(51) 7Oncontingent applicatioh,,
of reinforcers .

(.56) task alteration
(57) extinction
(58)-counseling
.(59) testing )

(60) classroom'observation
(61) 'Other (specify)

4. 5
quite receptive

/14:-. (63) Write econe sentence description of the problem:

24
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" .
5. Rate the severity of the problem as you see it:

,

(64) severe ) mild1 4 j 4 5As oonsultee sees it:
i

(65) severe c mild
1 2 3 4 5 --..

6. -Tm,are you evaluating your consultAtive effort?
(66) feedba-Ck from consultee
(67) observation of client
(68) feedback from supervisors
(69) none
(70) other (specify)

7., What are the results of your evaluation?

.(71).fromcOnsultee -
, very poor - 'very gdod

1 2 3 4'` 5
. 1

= (72 from client observation * i .

very poor ' very good
. 1. 2 3 . 4 5 f

473) from supervisors
very poor 1.'

very good
1 2 3 . 4 5

0
dr,

(74) 'other, ... ...

.very poor
'.:...

;

very,
/ 2 =' 3

,
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